Today at the Cabin!
The skies last night were GORGEOUS!!!
In the North it was pale salmons, pinks, purples,
blues mixed in with the grays and in the West, we
had the same colors but brighter, sooo pretty, I love
looking at the skies. And hubby just rolls his eyes
and says, “Oh, we’re looking at the skies again”.
LOL
So, that walk last week happened and below are
some pics from my trek (along with Kita, my
faithful and every present “guard dog” lol

Don’t forget… FREE Shipping for Orders Over $75.00 To The US

This week the quilting and applique patterns of Northern Belle,.
Patterns on our sale page by going HERE

Forest Animals Wallhanging
Pattern

ants and animals are drawn for
tracing in both directions.
Alphabet is flipped for tracing.
phabet, plants and animals are
ctual size, no need to enlarge.
Animals include butterfly
plique, mouse applique, raccoon
pplique, cardinal applique, fox
pplique, own applique, squirrel
applique, frog applique
Plants include cone flower
applique, tree and branch
applique, cattails applique
Also, a crescent moon applique

Bear Buddy Baby Quilt
Pattern
This adorable baby quilt
pattern will be the perfect
first "blankie" for your
littles.
Ragged edge bear applique

Wallflower Wallhanging
Pattern
This isn't your ordinary
wallflower. Dress us your
spaces with these quilted
pockets. Great for seasonal or
themed decor, you'll find one
to fit any theme.

Dragonfly Quilt Pattern

Use the Starmaker 5 Mast
Template to make a Log
Cabin Diamond backgroun
then choose from 3 differe
sizes of dragonflies to fini
off this creation.

HERE
HERE

HERE

HERE

rse Power Wallhanging Pattern
pplique tablerunner pattern 23"
x 47"

3 Styles of horses are included,
already reversed for tracing.
HERE

Sew Happy Sunflower
Wallhanging Pattern
Sew up this happy
sunflower wallhanging or
tablerunner to brighten up
any space.
Cutting Machine Friendly

Easy 2 Squared Quilt Pattern
Includes instructions for "Sew
& Flip" Quilt As You Go.
Large print and a picture for
every step

Main Street Quilt Pattern

This is a lap size quilt. It
easy and fun to make an
includes fabric yardage to
it not so scrappy.
HERE

HERE

HERE

How To Find Our Epatterns and Ebooks!

New Ebook section of site
This is a screen shot of our home
page.
You can see that if you mouseover
the “Quilting and Sewing” on the
green navigation bar you’ll get a
drop-down menu that includes
Ebooks and Epatterns.
All of them are there, and we’re
going to be adding more of them!
Check out all our “E”
Downloadable selections
HERE

We have lots of yarns on sale too, HERE
Brand New in the Shop….New Patterns
(available right on our home page, under “What’s New”)

Chicken Scratch Quilt
Pattern
HERE

In the Arms of the
Angel Wallhanging
Pattern

Criss Cross Celebration Quilt
Pattern

Penguin Paradise Quilt
EPattern

HERE

HERE

HERE

Notes on one of our newest patterns, Forest Animals Applique Alphabet Pattern!
By Karen Swaty of Northern Belle
The Applique Alphabet is designed for continuous sewing around every letter without stopping and restarting
again in the middle of the letter.
I had been wanting to design applique letters, for all kinds of projects, for quite some time and it took baby
Laiklynn being born to get me moving on it, which led to the little animals hanging out on and around the
letters. The capital letters are almost 10 inches tall and are flipped for tracing.

The Fox, Owl, Bird, Raccoon, Butterflies, Flower and Cattails have drawings for tracing in both directions to
save you lots of time. Use all of them on your project or just 1 or 2 on a wallhanging or a block.
The Raccoon is designed to hang on or around something, so if you want to use it
without a letter, you can put it on a tree or branch about 1 and a half inches wide.
I plan on adding more plants and animals, but just couldn't wait to add 2 more sizes of letters. Small and
medium sizes are available as a separate pattern. The medium size capital letters are 6 inches tall and the
small caps are 3 inches tall.
So many possibilities! We would love to see what you do with them, so send us pics of your projects!

If you would like to get the North Woods Knit & Purl Newsletter, let me know, HERE or
email me here: mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com

More Sales?
Check out our Facebook Page for
Pop-Up Flash Sales!
Have You Liked Our Facebook Page?
Check it out HERE

Bountiful Beauties Quilt EPattern
HERE

Proud to be a Quilter EPattern
HERE

On the Homestead…
Still making plans for spring and summer on the homestead.
Maybe get some baby pigs, definitely add turkeys, meat
chickens, another dozen or so laying hens, ducks… The
cows will be gone at the end of the summer, so I’ll replace
them with pigs.
Lots of barn, yard, garden and house projects too.
Waaaayyyy more than I can ever get done.
Let’s see, I have an old coal cookstove that I want to refinish
and convert to electric, floors that want to be refinished, a
new greenhouse and deck…. And then there’s the pig pen….
Like I said… too many things!

This week’s puzzle is fairly difficult!
A Farmhouse Quilt!
HERE

FR** Pattern!
Easy Hexagon Designs
Ebook
If you love hexagons but
find them complicated,
Kaye Wood simplifies it
with her quick and easy
cutting designs.
35 projects include the
Hawaiian Quilt,
Grandmother's Flower
Garden, divided
hexagons, honeycombs
and hexagon log cabins,
to name a few.
Easy Hexagon Designs Ebook

Numerous tips are
included along with
finishing techniques for
borders, layering your
quilt, machine quilting
and mitered corners.
Uses the Starmaker 6
Master Template, sold
separately HERE

Kaye’s Starmaker 6 Master Template
HERE

Get your Easy Hexagon
Designs Ebook HERE and
use the code
“EASYHEX”
Website Happenings….
We’re still working on re-building our YouTube Channel, as well as inviting other designers to jump on
board with their videos.
It would sure help if you would subscribe to our channel…. Here

Featured Pinterest Board….
Northern Quilts!

Winterfall Quilt Pattern

Polar Bear Quilt Pattern

Calendar Tree Pattern

HERE

HERE

HERE

Penguin Winter Quilt
Pattern
HERE

On Our YouTube Channel…. (Hint… Please Subscribe…)
Attic Window Quilt Techniques
Subscribe to our YouTube Channel!
HERE
Please subscribe to our YouTube channel!
Get the pattern and template HERE

Attic Window Quilt Techniques
On our Channel HERE

New in the Yarn Shop…..

Perfection Worsted Yarns by Kramer

Rhythm Yarn by Jojoland

Perfection is a worsted weight blend of U.S. merino and
acrylic. It is a soft, easy care, wool blend that won't break the
bank. Perfection is, well, perfect!

100% wool, worsted weight

HERE

Links
•

What’s New! HERE
•

On Sale HERE

HERE

Have an Awesome Week!
Terrye
Questions? Email Us!
KayeWood.com
and
North Woods Knit & Purl
989-430-9477
Copyright 2019

Every Day is a
Shopping Day Quilt
Pattern
HERE

